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Where the mowing has to be done on rough WINDSOR
or stony land one wants a Mower that can SALTbe easily handled. The Levers and Foot
Lift on the gives to butter that delicious

sweetness and freshness .....
which brings the high price.

Perfectly pure ; natural....
crystals. Try it.Massey-Harris O•t

The Windsor Sait Co., Limited
*indsor, Ont.ineo Mowers

are so convenient to the driver's seat that any C h eese
range of adjustment can be readily obtained sud
with but slight pressure. L Lu IVLo
A boy can drive and handle these machines,
the Levers are so easily manipulated.pay the necessary attention the qualtyOf the sait

they. use. Sorne people think that - sait is sat', and
it dosi flt matter where it cornes front or wbo maires
it. This is a great mistake, for it is essential that top-oduce the best Butter or Cheese nothing but theM asse - ar s C opurest sait should be sed.

The number of prizes obtained by users of
Limited

paae ecssryatenH atrrqulits

o%0ronto, Canada ICOLEMANB" DAI RY SALT.
at the varions exhiitions i conclusive proof that these

brands of sait stand unrkvalled. For prices, etc., address

R. & J. RANSFORD,

Soften due to the want of LIME. It is one of the constituents on whichplants most largely depend for proper growth, and one most quickly 3ehausted. The application of P

Lime as a Fertilizer
Not only adds the necessary element, but renders the natural stores of inert foodavailable to the plant, and amelinrates the quality ni heavy soils. The reqults
in INCREASED YIELD and IMPROVEMIENT IN TUEQUALIl'Y of csop by its use have been s0 great as toseem almost incredible.IT IS THE CHEAPEST, nhost durable in effect, and the most eaeilyobtained lertilizer in the world. IT CAN BE .OBTAINED FROMA"Y LIME MERCHANT. 

HOUSE, HORSE, SCRUB
and STOVE

BELL
PIANOS ANDuP

ORGANS~ The most
O XGAAÂSDURABLE

BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME on the market.
S END FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

The BELL OR 'AEND PIANO Co, Limited, A lph, Onta'os


